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The Nimble Nickel.

The nimble nickel works wonders in all
lines of trade, aad the oftener it is turned
the greater isthe purchasing power in any
line,

The Endless Chain Starch Book will en-

large 10c. package of “Rad Cross’ starch,
one large 10c. package of “‘Hebiager’s Bost’
starch, with the premiums,
peare panels, printed in twslve Leautiful
colors, as ratural as life, or one Twentieth
Century Girl calendar,the finest of its kind
ever printed, all for 5c.

Spread of the English Language.

Writing en the decline of the French
language, M. Jean Finot points out
that at the end ol the last century |
French was

the greatest number of civilized people,
Whereas nowit stands fourth.

Is spoken by

85,000,000, German by
French by 58,000,000.

  

PF TOLEDO,
10cas OUNTY. (AY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
senior partner of the firmof
20. i bu B City of Foredn
ounty and tots aforesaid, and that said

firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL~
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by.pie use of HAs

Stark ox GBH:
Lu

 

  

       

iBToRengg% this a
< SEAL r x D. . GL y

Notary Pablic.
Ha]N's Cata rrh Cure is taken in ally, and
So irectly on the blood and ce s surfaces

the system. Send for testi s, free,
F. J. CHENEY &Conredo: 0.

Sold by Drucgist
Hall's FamilyPill

  

   
re the best.

What ShallWo ave For Dessert)

This question arises in the family daily. Let
us answerit to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Preparedin 2 min. No
boiling! no baking! Simply add a little hot
water& set to cool. Flavors: Lemon,Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry, At grocers. 10c.

 
 

Dresden, Germany, publishes a daily
paper, and all profits are spent on pub-
lic parks.

The WashingtonanatugtMining Investment
Co, Mutual Life  SYashington,
guarantees 6 per Jaan ftooieon all inve

, and equal participation in Wr5
mining in Alaska and clsenhiore:

Great advantazes to small investors Write
for circular, Highest references,

  

   A man walkng ?doy and night with-
out resting would take 428 days to jour-
ney around the world.  

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
ArTrefund the money if it fails to cure,
E. W, E'Sskyature is on each box.

On and
of Toledo
hour.

after May
will

I Te plasterers
receive 45 cenis ang
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A Queon’s Collectior of Dolla.

Queen Wilhelmina has preserved her

lolls and adds constantly to her col-
lection.
 

 

¢ . i¢ Spring
4 Annually Says Take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

¢
¢
¢
(

In the spring those Pimples, Boils, é

Eruptions and General Bad Feelings é

indicate that thers are cobwebs in

the system. It needs a thorough

brushing, and the best brush is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which sweeps

all humors before it, This great ¢

medicine cradieates Secrofala, su'-

dues Salt Rheum, neutralizes tho ¢

acidity which causes Rheumatism— 4

¢
¢
¢
¢
¢

in short, purifies the blood and

thoroughly renovates the whole
physical system.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been

taken in our family as a blood puri-

fler and spring medicine with satis-

fastory results, LeExAT Ricuanp-

80N, 135 West William street,

N. Y.

 

Bath,

Be sure to get Hood's, ¢
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st remedy for

   

  

Dr.Bull
Cough Syrup 4
cures in a fewdays.

 

Y
all druggists.
 

Changed the Place.

It is said that Jared Sparks, chosen

president of ©Harvard college in 1849
yielded promptly and courteously to
the opinions and wishes of the faculty

where no important interest was at is-
sue, but wherever the welfare of honor|

of the college or of its individual mem-

bers was concerned, he adhered im-

movably to his own judgment. A case

in point, says Doctor Peabody, in his

“Harvard Graduates Whom I Have

Known,” occurred when Kossuth was

making his progr rough the coun-

try. Mr. Spar was one of the few

who were disinclined to vay homage.

  

The then usual spring exhibition, nor-

mally beld in the college chapel, was

at hand, and it was unde

Kossuth would be present.

voted unanimously, or

hold this exhibition where the com-

mencements were held, in

Parish church. Mr,

the vote, but added: “It is for you,
gentlemen, to hold the exhibition

where you please. I shall go to the

chapel in my cap and gown at thas

usual hour.” The vote, of course, was
reconsidered.

 

cod that

The faculty

nearly so, to

 

Sparks declared

 

 

A MOTHELES STORY.

Tells About He Daughter's Illness
and How £he was Relieved—
Two Letters {0 Mrs. Pinkham.

“Mrs. Pisuna i—1 write to tell you
about my daughter. She is nineteen
Fears old and is flowing all the time,

Sq and has been for about

5 three months. The doe-Sx
§ 8 tor does her but very

>/ Little good, if any. I
hong:t I would

try Lydia E. Pink-
am’s Vegetable

Compound, but I

want your advice

ore beginning its
I have become

much alarmed

about her. as she is

getting so weak.”
Mrs. Mamnvs A.
Camp, Manchester

Mill, Macon, Ga.,

May21, 1899.

     
  
    

  

 

“DEAR Mes. PiNK-
HAM :—]t affords me

great pleasure to tell
. you of the benefit my

daughter oe received from the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. After beginuing the use of
Your medicine she began to mend
rapidly and is nowable to be at her
work. Her menses are regular and
almost painless. feel very thankful
to you and expect to alwavs keep your
Vegetable Compound in my house. It
is the best medicine I ever knew. You
have my permission to paulish this
letter if you wish, it maybe the means
of doing others good. "Tins. M ATILDA
A. Camp, Manches'er Mill, Macon, G8,
September 18, 120%
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two Shakes. |

Ask your groceg |

the language spoken by |

English |
116,000,000, Russian by |

0,000,000, ang |

 

It relieves |

! | ters where it will in long ruched and

I none a sorry affair.
, ie  nvenire |the First | there’s the entire bodice, for evening
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I NEW YORK FASHIONS,able you to get with the nimble nickel one i -

q

%¢ Designs For Costumes That Have Be- &

  
SEEREXER282

| = come Popular in the Metropolis. 2 |
& o 5 ASH ASH 2S ao, $2328 as 2| RRRRRRS  

New York Crry (Special).jo
| Postion maiden wiil remain besond |
Easter, for she represents a fetching
springfashion,
 

  
THE PURITAN MAIDEN.

—_— Ho
Demure as she looks, this fin de

siecle Puritan, she may be a daughter
of Marie Antoinette as well as of Pris-
cilla, for, with all her quaintness, she |
does notlack coquetry.

 

|

|

 

el Her kerchief is of gauzy chiffon,
white or black or palest gray or blue,
andit fastens above her bosom with a
glittering brooch that would not be
approved by the elders,
Orit becomes a fichu outright, and

knots in front and falls to the waist,
and knots again upon the hips and flut-

|

 

|
i
{

|
|
|
{{|
|

|

|

 

|lace in

 

|

| waistline, where

pleasantly in evidence.

i

| fashion, bat a girl nesls to be pretty

 

nt very loose at o points above the
they begin to tighten, |

'andthe hips are laced snugly. Thie
gives the required decided dip in the |
front of the waist line. Everything ig

done to stand correctly that these
lines may be produces i

Golden Ribbons,

Some beautiful new ribbons are |
| woven of gilded threads and are soft,
shining and wondrously flexible.
They deserve their name of gold rib-
bons. If you buy them wear them at

   

 

once and get the good of them instead |t
of saving, because thers
bility of

is the possi- |
their tarnishing, when the !

| odorof the rusting metal becomes une

Wrought With Silver.
Howshowyis the waistcoat, collar-

band or fichu of white satin clouded
with silver-wrought Sometimes
the satin is wrought with silver and
then the effect is liked almost as well.
Silver cords are appliqued down to a
white satin stock collar, and are also
used to loop across from one silver
button to another.

 

e

Tucks in the New Skirt,

A popular skirt for spring and sum-
mer wear is that which is tucked to
fit the hips closely. The tucks are

j usually narrow, and depend to the |
knees or a little above. Here they
terminate to form Vandyke poirts and
a gracefully flowing flounce, which
may or may not be ornamented with

applique designs,

Ways to Wear tho Hair.

Many ladies avs wearing their hair
{parted a little to the sido, slightly |
waved, and a few soft carls straying
over the forehead on one side only. |
Young girls dispause with the waving
ind fold the r loosaly on either |
side, so that it falls over in an artistic

 

 

   

 

to wear her hair this ¥ |  

 

Jac!

Jackets for spring are very short |

 

  

|

 

|

|
|

|
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SOME VAI
 ~~

MATIONS OF TUCKING. |
 

 rufiled and lace-edged ends.
| The Puritan maiden is the girl with

= | the new scarf, and that it suits her to
| wear it with a gray I.enten gown and
a modest poke hat adorned with spring
flowers is just a part of thegirl’scharm
and whimsically—these qualities being
often one.

It is said that Miss Beatrix Hoyt,
the famous girl golfer, was the first to
wear the new scarf. Fashionable
dressmakers are adapting it to cos-

| tumes for the South, to bridesmaids’
drekses for Easter weddings andto all
manner of fresh and filmy summer
gowns,

|
1

|

|

Tucks on Everything.

| The vogue of the tnck is something
startling. Everything is tucked from

| milady’s hat to the bow on her dainty
| evening slipper.

The shirt waist revels in tucks un- |

 

til one is ready to vote the shirt whi
Then

otherwise, which is tucked.
In some

| wear or
' And very Dbeautifnl it is,
| elaborate instances the entire dress
| is tucked to belowthe knees.
| Then there’s a mere tucked yoke;
most daintylittle finish in taffeta for

| & taut little blouse bodise. The tucked
| gnimpe is the yoke plus sleeves,
| though it is tucked in the opposite
| direction—ecrosswise that is.

mousseline.
As we all know the world of lingerie

restson a foundation of tucks. A few
ornament the plainer specimens, while |
the splendid sorts are masses of tucks,
tucks bias, tucks straight,
lattice effeat, tucks without number,

The one |
pictured in the large illustration is of sig! !

| favorites and even followed with cher-
{ ries and frosty grapes.

 

 

|
tucks in|

So much for the tuck, and it seems |
, that the ‘‘latest tuck” is to get as

| many tucks as posneible. 

 

Great Vogue of White.

As to colors there's a new choice.
It is white!
Time was when this color—or lack

of it—was supposed to be the especial
prerogative of babies and brides. Such
is no longer the case, White has hoon
declared ever so proper and modish,

| which means that everybody, from the
| debutante to your grandmother, is |
| thus arrayed.
| And it’s rather a pity, since all the |
| women jn white and all the men in
| black give assemblages rather a aul|
| appearance.

|
Belts For the Shirt Waisla.

| Belts for the newshirt waists are of |
the familiar little narrow-stitched|
bands of silk to mateh or of contrast- |

| ing silk, when the waists are trimmed,
| When the waists are tucked foot|
| 556, the tucks on the sleeves going
| around,. instead of Iengthwise, arc
| pretty, and make the arm look larger.
| Many of the sleeves aie finished with
| a fewlittle tucks across the topof the
| sleeves, such as have been worn for
some time.

Style of the New Corset.

Corsets are important factors of |
jdress. The new corset is absolutely|
| straight in the front, eurving in only
at the sides and back.

! de oh rathe

Corsets are |

i

i idized finishes ave all to be had.

| separate waists is a plaid silk, either

|
and simple in style, finished with |
rows of stitching alone, qr very nar- |
rowpiping with stitching above. Some ||
of them ave doublebreasted, with |
handsome buttons for a finish. Eton |
coats are shaped down below the waist
line in front much as they were made |
in the autumn,

The Popularity of the Chain Parse.

Chain purses still continue to re. |
tain their hold on milady’s fancy. !
Very prelty new ones for spring now
on view have a hinged top with
amethyst, topaz, turquoise and other
bright-colored stones for ornament,
Bright silver, I'rench gray and ox-

A Novelty Yor Separate Waists.

One of the novelties in material for

pale blue or pink and white, divided
in diamond sqnare with narrow Val-
enciennes lace insertion.

A Brace of Handsome Hats,

Here is a brace of spring hats,
both pictured by Vogue, which is
lovely enough to appeal to any
feminine reader. One is in a dead
old-rose straw, very soft and satiny,
aud is simplyfestooned with chrysan-
themums, These Dbeaulifully-made
flowers, looking very natural in the
various shades of old rose, are
bunched high at the left. The same

sign is carried out in other floral

 

‘he second example is in bl~~% |
chiffon, its odd feature being the ev «
applique in point de Venise on the
accordioned length which forms the
brim. This is pleasing, as well as
new, for the lace, being applied over
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the edges of ilie plaits, a rich

a flat ©

 

  

  

 

merely

 

drawn  

| would mate all

{ green with e ivy,

| Gillman’s

| she could scarcely write the

dropped the letter in.

{returned to her

| fersation between

NATURE'S MIRACLE,

He who loves not a noble tree
No fellowship may claim from me,

Deepin the earth its great roots spread,
But heaven's own blue surrounds its head.

[t huids the joy of summer morn,
The strength of winter's wildest born,

God's birdsfind shelter inits arms,
ure from everything that harms.  

It bows when south winds wander past,
But breasts unharmed the fiercest blast.

ares miracle to me, =
st work-—a nobletree.

~Nine tte M. Lowater, in the New¥ork Sun
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P MOLLY'S BRESS. $
3

BY MIRA L. COBBE. 2

| Soss0000000000 890500606000

Molly was determined to go to the
| par ty, and yet ~he kuew she would be
the worst-dressed girl in the :oom.
Her frocks were shavby, and none of
tiem more so than the one she would
be forced to wear if she accepted
Frank Gillmau’s invitation. With a

| deep sigh she rose from the bed where
she had been lying thinking the whole
matter over, and turned towards the
irs closet whereall her dresses hung.
Reaching into its musty recess
Molly drewforth a much bedrabb! ed
gray dress and looked at it sad y.
Wilen new the preceding summer it

had served as a best gown, andin that
capacity did enough service to have
been placed upon the retired list, but
oliy was not as conside ate as that,

With considerable ingenuity she Lad
transformed the coat lasque into a
‘ow-cut evening waist, and ihe long
sleevesiutopretty little puffs. Around
the neck she had drape: a little cheap
chiffon, and above it her soft white

neck had emerged like a lily. Now,
however, the dress way ereasel and

  

stained and the chiffon rumpled. She
might aitord new chiffon, but that
would not cover the stains or a great
tear in the skirt. All the other girls
were going to have new dres-es, but
that was something beyond her scanty
parse.
“Oh, dear,” she sighed again, toss-

ing the dress aside and sinking bak
on the bed, “if I were a girl iu a story
book I'd have some couvenient garret

to go to anl there I'd tind a handsome
piano co er, or a ia) mat or a bed-
spread, or some thins equally useful,
out of which :’d ri uy » a dress that

the other girls turn

As T am just Moly
Pro tiss,a clerk on five dollars a we ek
[can’t have a new dress, oh, dea !
oh, dear!” und poor Molly burel

{ ber pretty face in her hands and
| sobbed bitte ly. She was on! y 20, and
it was so hard to deny herself al) the
things of her age most love. At lust
she roused herself, and sitting down
wrote a courteons refusal to Frank

invitation, although her
eyes were so blinded with tears that

address,

Not wai'ing, fo: fear she would change
ler mind, Molly caught up a shawl,

»

 

and, throwing it around her, rushed
out to the nearest letter box and

As she saw it

her brea bh, and

 

sappear she caught
vould have given worlds to have re-
called it, but it was too late, and she

room very much de-
pressed in spirits,
A boarding house is thenot most

| cheerful place in the world, and Molly
thought hers had never seem:d so

gloomyas it did that evening, and
{ when she went to bed at lat she
{sobbed herself to sleep.

The party upon which she had set

her heart was not a greatsocial event,

‘ but to her it was of vast importance.
{It was merely a dance given by the

 

young men in the store where sho !
vas employed, and Frank Gillman
was the floor walkerof Molly’s depart-
ment. For sowe time she had noticed
that he had paid her special attention,
overlooking litt'e things she said and
did, but it was not until she had read
bis note, which was awaiting her when
she reached home the precedingnight,
that she realized that he regarded“her
with any special favor.
Whenshe took up her positicn be-

tind the counter and tied her black
| apron about Ler waist, Molly saw that
Frank's eyes were fixed upon her face,
which still Lore the traces of Lier
weeping, and she tried to smile at
him, bat her eyes filled with tears,
The young man noticed her emotion,
but was too busy to go over and in-
quire into the cause of it for several
hours. When he did so she had re-
covered her self-possession and merely
laughed away his inquiries When
Frank received Ler little note, how-
sver, he began to understand that
something was worrying her and he
resolved to discover the cause of her
depression. During the days which
followed, however, Molly avoided him
constantly, and Ye felt that he must
ave offende | her in” some manner or
other, whan he overheard a little con-

other girl and
ber which eul ghtened lim wouder-
fully. It was the day of the party,
andall the girls we echattering about
it upon every o portanity
‘Say, Molly,” whispe i one of the

girls to Molly,as the two we 'e sorting
out some of fire ir stock towards the

close of the day, “what are you going
to wear tonight?”
“Pm not going,” Molly

with a little catch in her voice,
“Not going? Coune, now, that's

tpo bad. viln’t you get a hid?”
“Yes,”
“Then why don’t you go?”

astonished question.
**Because I have no fit a ess,”

Molly replied, the tears standing in
her eyes. “I won't go in debt for

anything, and you know I bave noth-

img except what TI earn, since my

brother died last winter, »

 

replied,

was the

“Oh, that’s too :ad,” returned her
companion, carelessly, tur ning awny
to wait upon a enstomer, and Molly,

after making a dab or two at Hor eves
eontinuel her work, unaware thsat
Frank had been listening to Ler little
confession. A fe v moments later sha

was ting upon a disagreeable cus-
tomer, and he was calling to the cash
girls to harry, vet he managed to give

her a tender, bright smile as he passed,
that lifted the heavy cloud which was

   

 
 

hanging over her, and she startel

tor Rome with an almost light heart.
As she was hurrying
she heard some one
{ooking around, saw Frauk. Her
check flushed, and she looked as
thouzh she would have liked to have
tun from him. He gave her another
tender look, saying, as he took her

hand and drew it through bis sarm--
“Whydidn’t yon tell me your

son for not accepting myinvitati
“Pecaunse,” Molly began,

hesitated.
‘I know what it was. Ihe

telling Nelly this afternoon,”
continued, lookiing down at her blush-
ing face.

“Oh, gracious!” Molly
erying. -‘I wouldn’ t lave
know it for anything

“*And why not?”
“Beeans: I wouldw’t,” Melly 1s

turned, striving to draw her hand
away frou bis arm.

along the street
call her name and,

 

  

  

 

  

said, half

Lad you

  

| Molly

EME WAS YURE,] **You are silly,” Frank said, with
| considerable energy. “Is there any
| disgrace in being poor? It isa good
deal more to your adit that you

| weren't willing to make your landlady
wait for her money so you could have
a newdress, than if yon had cheated

8he was sure, she said,
That she never would wed:
That she had not theleast inclination

To taketo herself,
For love or for pelf,
A husband, no odds what his station.

She would talk oyory day

24

 

 
       

> Ina ms: :1 s
be I'd so self than (And her spe 5 wasas good as a tonle),ac do —go into of the beauty that lies || debt as deeplyas they can; so you see
I admire ust that quality in you

‘Well, it’s the right thing to do,”
replied, softly.

“indeedit is, and now I want you

to do me a favor, will you?”
“Of course.”
“I want you to go liome and put on

whatever dress you have, no matter
what it is, and 1’ll bring you some

roses and we'll go to that party. Ne
matter what yonr dress is, vou will be
the prettiestt girl there, to me at least. Perhaps you will judge .
Will you?’ That this talk wasall fudge,
To her ~urprise Molly said yes, and emember she had i= left college,

hurried along, her heart beating so taught her to speak
: in and Gree

hard she could hearit. : Andgave her but little real knowledge.
Without waiting for any dinner she |That was why she would si

rushed upto her room and again took |And think she was IT,
cut the des ised dress. At night per- HornShean
haps it wouldn’t look so awfully bad, |With a confident si
she thought, as she shook it out and

If we but ope our eyes
In affection that's purely Platonic.

 

It was certain, she claimed,
Hearts would « to be maimed
Andlie ans Vloatns and broken,

It people would choose
To fall in with the views

  

falling in love.
Cooing roundlike a dove
Was worse than the plague called bubonic;

And yet the diseass
Could be conquered with ease
Bythe use of affection Platonie.

 

   

 

>d power mnemonic,  

 

'hat she'd read ofection Platonic,
n to sponge the stains, and Dy °

thie time she had pressed it with a hot
iron she begged from the cook, it

really was improved. Removing the
coiled chiffon she replaced it with a
little lace, cheap and somewhat torn,
but clean, and when she added a bow
of ribbon to bide the mended place in
the skirt Mollyfelt that it looked al-
most like a new dress. She had scarce-
ly finished dressing when Frank ar
rived, and putting on her wrars she

ran down to meet him, her face flushed
and her eves sparkling. No one was
in the hall as she came down, and
Frank bent and kissed the face which
had become so dear to him, saying as
he did fo—
‘You know that I love you, don’t

yon?” and Molly could only look her
answer.

When they reached the hall where
the dance was to be held, Frank gave
her a large binch of flowers he had
been carrying and leit her at the door

 

*« * * = *

Ten years passed away,
Ang I met her one day,
When greatly 1 wondered and wondered;

And was almost afraid
She was not the same maid
Who s0 loudly 'gaiust Hymen had thundered:
For she had with her then
Three sturdy young meu—
‘That is, three Tosszen embrionic—

Who called her “Mam
Whence I judged Hinda

Yas not stuck on affection Platonie.
—>Minneapolis Journal.

HUMOROUS.

  
 

me any better if my hair were some
other color?” “I don’t know, What
other colors have you?’

““Fall in !” thundered the captain,
’s they were crossing the Tugela.
“Not me, cap!”
recruit, “Oi can't shwim.”’

 

 
of the dressinz-roomn. A few moments

|

“Yes.” “And he grumbles at hot!
later he called for her and started

|

weather?” ‘Yes.” ‘*What dues he
when he saw wuat a transformation

|

like?” “He likes to grumble.”
happiness and a dozen roses had “What is bad form?” ‘It is doing
wronght. She had pinned a great

things mm a way other people have
quit doing them, or doing them in a
way they ‘have not yet heard of.”

Mr. Pepper—H'm! Ive forgotten
as much as you ever knew. Mrs, P,
—I knowit, John, Yon always were
the most forgetful man I ever saw.

cluster of themin the torn lace, their
glossy leaves and velvety petals hid-
ing all deficiencies of the trimming,
while oue of them nestled in her soft
brown hair. Her cheeks glowedlike
companion roses, and her eyes were

like stars. He said nothing, but
Molly knew byhis admiring look that
be would not be ashamed and she felt
satisfied.

Atter spending the most enjoyable
evening of her life, Molly said, as she

and Frank were walking to the street

 
secure the nomination?
political influence, has he? Jones—
No, but he's simply rolling in atfiu-
ence.
She wedded a count,

soon
Of titles, estates anda life so gay;

For the count ssipped out by the light o!
the moon,

And nowshe Las count-less bills to pay.

but she bragged toe

“I've had the best time I ever
,

‘‘Have you dear?’ Frank returned,

pressing her arm to his side. tfAre
you willing to make me the happiest |
man in the world?’ and his voice
trembled as he looked down at the
little figure.
“How?” Molly whispered, without

looking up.

~

5
:

@ |

‘‘He has a great faculty for Dating
the cart before the horse.” **Oh,
wouldn’t say that. Say he has a i
of trying to make the wheels run the
motor.

Mrs. Grill—OBL, dear!
‘By promising to Jharey me,’’ he

|

to this baby for an hour,
returned, and Molly’s answer must | hasn't stopped crying yet.
havesatisfied him, for he said as they | —Probably she has been
parted on the steps of the bhoar ding: | vou to stop.

hots Tht Molle. this dries t Clara—Did you notices that
oh ow iy i 2 = ia < ose Tous | looking gentleman turn and look backDegen Woul put ib ander SIasEl oe6 attor Tio had passed? Maude—and keep it the parlor, won‘t we, Yes

dearest?” and Molly answered, as she lio arn a man’s head
unlocked the door—

“Yes, we'll keep it, for it showed
me that yon care for me and not for b
my clothes,” here?

a Mr. Brown boards here,

  

I've sung
and she
Mr, Grill

waiting for

wants to know if Mr. Brown lives
Mr. Brown--Tell him no; that

Mrs. Brown
PEARLS OF THOUGHT. ie

“1 wonder why it is,”
proud father, ‘‘that Willie has sud-
denly developed a preference for say-
ing ‘his prayers to me?” His wife
laughed scornfully. “He knows you

Four things come not back—the
spoken word, the sped arrow, the past
life, the negalected oppor tunity. —Haz
litt,

The entire object of true education
is to make people not do the right
things, but enoy the right things.— |or cuts them short,” she said.

Ruskin. Noozy-—Your husband appemrs toBeware of accepting as final YOUr

|

he a man of great self-control. Mrs.
world as you find it. Nothing is
more sure to make you a second-class
person, —Robert Grant,

The great difficulty is always to
open people’s eyes; to touch their feel
ings and break their hearts is easy;
the dificult thing is to break thei
heads, —Ruskin,

If you want to be miserable think
about yourself, 2 out what you want,
what you like—what respect people
ought to pay you and what people
think of you, —Charles Kingsley.

Srongmind—Yes, he is. Noozy—1
suppose he inherited the quality from
his father, the judge? Mrs.
mind (s gnificantly) — No, It’s a vi
tue he acquired since his marriage,

The New Dialect.

“Anything new, Scratchard?’ in-
quired the publisher, as he toyed with
his diamond studded seal.

‘1 es,” said the author,
be drew a bulky wad of manuscript
from a much soiled newspaper. ‘I’ve
got an original story here that is sim-
ply great,”
“What's great about it?’
‘“The dialect. It’s all Boer.”
The publisher slightly started.
“That seems like a good thing,” he

said “‘Let’s heara little of it.”
The author moistened his lips, un-

folded the manuscript, and began:
‘“*The bron:ed young Uitlandex

paused beside the spruit, which was
now little more than a dusty slnit. He
had come through the krantz, and over
the nek, and along the poort, and past
the kopje, and straight across the level
veldt, aud he was tired. Raising his
boitle of dopto his lips he was disap-

There is just now a strong move.
ment of mind toward the recognition
of the fact that the spiritual side of
life is quite as well worth study as the
physical side. —Washington Gladden.

Life strikes many an unheeded, pro-
phetic little note. A word, a trivial
happening, gives hint, like a theme in
music, of something that is to be more
or le-s recurrent sll the way along. —
A. D. I. Whitney,

He who cannot preserve the equa-
nimity oi bus soul in patience, despite
ae3 ane2 circum-tance, can

a xpect but lit comfort 1m a world
like outs, keverq though it is to grand   

 

possibilit.es. —Eli Fay. pointed to find it was empty. He filled
: : : g the fontein, in tOurown will ean never be satisfied, hataskat he eseT

even if it should have power over little biltong Ate chords or ne 1o it wiles. I ‘a ar i y Lag hid
: Ang I rien hu ve ote sal had some mealies,” he mutteredistied fron the instant we renonnece it, “but T can't expectit until I re: Ln
Wi hout it we cannot be discontented, In t 3p An oR

the next kraal. Even then I doubtwith it we cannot be contented. — % : : : :Paseal the wisdom of showing myself. I feel

pretty sure

 

 

chico nltiv x amir:

o) psalm whish cultivates the spirit my track as soon as the voorlooper
of gratitude is a psa:m which we recognized me.” ’
ou:ht often to read. If we were more The great publisher waved his
grateful both our joy and our strength hand
would be increased. Gratitude 18 “3plendid!” he cried. “Phat’s

born in hearts which take the time te

  

 

: 3 © |just what we've been looking for. |
cont up past mercies. —Charles E. We'll have it on the bookstandsin ten
Jelle days. Can you fill a sequel with some
Be ¢ ful; do not brood over foud

|

more of the same rot? |
nes liz 4 until a chain, link And the happy author said he

fastene | on each thought thought he cou:d.—Cleveland Plain |
and wound a oundthe heart. Nature |Dealer.

 

intended you to be the fonntain spring TTT
of cheeriuluness and social life, and Side Views of Life.
not the traveling monument of de If money really talks about all it]
spair and melanclioly., —Arthur Helps. |says is “‘Let me go.

 

 

5 comes tough,Oa Chodsing a Country House, become ge

“I would say to any one who is
thoroughly in enrn:st about a country

home—make it yourself. Xenophon,
who lived in a time when Greeks were

found in the stomach than in the
wrist.

A good resolution is about the only
thing that is stronger at its birth than

 

  

 

Cireets, advised people in search of a
ini lace io A of a itt — 2% any subsequent period of its exist.conutry place { ’ a slatter

nd he less farmer ince nth guesi fareless @ ar, 8 . > . =

event they might be snre of oie A married man’s idea of home com-vel ay mg sn s ol, : : i
the ors, and of m king their labor fortis a shirt that wasn’t madeaI ? ome. — Chicago News,and care work the largest results.
Cato,0he other hand, who represent.

+d an effeminate and ‘scheming race,
vised the purchase of a country

F ood farmer and judi
, 80 that the buyes
rice culture and

—possibly at a bargain,
L think, rather finely an

erence of the two races

{i earnest to make
and tk2 Latin eager

he could out of
people. T must
view — Ar-

Seribuer’s,

Any Surname.

The Rev. Dr. Norman Maclead,
moderator of the Church of Seotland,
has a magnificent voice. An xznglish
man said to him one day, “Doctor,
how do yeu pronounce your name?
The doctor was somewhat take:

aback, but answered with dignity and

some force, “Think of a cloud, Sir,
a dark storm cloud.”

‘Thank you, doetor, but you need
uct use the voice of thunder to carry

out the illustration.’
Saturday Eveniug Post,
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T Of whichthe old Greek sage has spoken. |
his

““Do you think, dear, you would love |

faltered the Dublin |

‘‘Jones grumbles at cold weather?’ |

Brown—How did Smith manage to |

He has ne!

fine- |;

Isn't it queer howlittle it takes |

Servant--A gentleman at the door |

is probably the person he wishes to |

said the |

can’t correct him if he makes a mistake |

Str ong- |

 

eagerly, as

that the zarps were put on |

A heart that has been often tendered |

Writer’s cramp is more likely to be

~ Philadelphia |

Lens

| There is enough wear and tear on the soldier
| without the discomforts that come from having to use

a strong laundry soap. Common brown soaps, when
constantly used’for washing the person, are extremely

| irritating. Ivory soap is the oe soap for the soldier,
| suitable for all purposes, for the kitchen utensils, for
| washingclothes, and for the bath.

Ivory Soapis not easily lost, for—it floats.
CATYRIGHT IBSE BY THI PROCTER & GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI
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o ONLY 25 CENTS.
A 200-PAGE I1.LUSTRATED BOOK OF INFORMATION sid RECIPES

FOR THE FARMER AND THE FARMER'S WIF
And every other man and woman who is desirous ofbenefita fromthe ex~ I

|| perience of those brainy and patient souls who have been expe
| practicing the results ofthose exper iments, generation after
obtain the best knowledge as to how certain ihings can be acc omplished, until ||

| all that vaivablie information is gather ogether inthis volwme, to be sprcad i
broadeast forthe benefit o nian at the popular price

YY
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{ = thing iin the way of Ho

 

It treats of almoste CENTS } Tite lowpriceis oily msade pos. |
§ 2 IM POSTAGE ; *ible bythe enormous numberof |

| hold Matters, includirng { < STAMPS. the boolcs being printec he
oeIPES FOR F.
| the Si Tinlestaot d ni

Cov;=INg RECEP]
st, Dinner az

CA i OF CHILD!
Olid enough

   . covering all} the Common Complaints and giving | ©
“oved Methods of 1reatment. | |
LH all kinds of Plain and I‘aney Dishes for Break- |
    

 

    
  

  

 

in the most rational way from birth to the tim

of Themselr ;
COW, SHEED, HOG, DOG and POULTRY, with most ||

ne they are

 

      

  

  

  

  

 

    

   

  

 

   

    

(CEIPTS, comprising almost Everything you can think
amt to Keeping Butter Swect.

? DISEASES. Arranged Alphabetic
each ars¢ with the Easiest, Quickest and

Method of bs uring.

|| 7700 NUMEROUS to mention—a veritable Household lviser. In
~ emergency such as comes to every family neorang a doctor, this i |

is erJ Limes ils low price. |

SENT POSTPAID FOR 25 CENTS IN STAMPS

|BOOKFPUBLISHINGHOUSE,™*oe

wh % & =

Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-0O!
Ask your Grocer to-day to show

8BBsof GRAIN-O, the new

. giving the Il
Satisfying ||

  
aom Most  

 

  
| book
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sent to many
Carolina in order
sts of it.   o af “thes ay makete

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL ToN1C. It 1s simply iron and quinine
a tasteless form. No cure--nopay. Price    

  

       
duction in the United

reach a value of

 

Jeli=-0, the New Dessert,

Pleases all the family. Four flavors:—
i Lemon, Orange, RasSphere and Strawberry.
At your grocers, 1)

The children maydrink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who
try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that

i {|} rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,

he First but it is n from pure grains, and
ecuon 1 {the most gs licate stomach receives it

{| without . 4 the price ofcoffee.

15 cents and 2 cents per package,
Sold by all grocers.

Tastes like Coffees
Looks like Coffeo

cergives yon GRAIN-O

   

 

  saloons inThere are
; and in one

bl

ward     
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uption both in
G. W, PATTER-
f

International Union La
i bel leag has just been formed at |:

at that yourMuncie, Ind. a Accept no imita
   

   

  

 

  

 

 1 or exhausted cured ERT, BE regs
me55 81 —

ent. Ir, Kl ne,

Founded 187L T

Workers’ |§
will a $100,000

i hall, capable «of seatingx 1,500 people.

 

tentpost paid for ot

BOCK PUBLI HING HOUSE,
134 Leonard Street, NEWYORK CITY,

TALSE is the original
lurable wall coating,

YHiacaas from all kal-
Ready for use in

or fourteen beautiful

 

WIDOW WAS GLUTTONOUS.

|
|
Devoured Twelve Kars of Corn for

  

Dinner very
!

Day.

| All men and women eat. If
  

they

   

 

   

don’t they won't last lor and no one tints by adding cold water.

need worry as to whether hey ur ADIES naturally prefer ALA-
| for mu \ or : fon : ® acy coup BASTINE for w s and ceil-3 cli or not. But good eaters ar ings, because it is pure, clean,
usually very Put up in dry pow-

dered form, in five-pound pack=
ages, with full directions,

LL kalsomin s are cheap, tem-

3¥y g000
1ean large eaters ot

greedy eaters, though I may include
some of both; but I mean the men and
women who enj rhat Hey eat and
show no dispc c from dysST

depend-on-able  

 

   
    
   

   

      

   

 

on wi
z animal glue. ALABAS-

E is not a k-

  

pepsia or other oir of i) tc
Sgquarrel with their food, say Tens Fil Sime neI ier Snead. Glottes s LESTERi Speed. Gluttons, however, are not as LoHASTcased

 

very lovely I something A as good.y g

 

sat at table once with
a woman at a summer resort who.
every day for dinner, ate twelve ears
of corn from the cob. That is more
than the regulation mwid-day feed for ¢

ing to deceive you

ND IN OFFRRING something
he hes bought Sosy and tries
to sell LA STINE'S de-

 

     

 

on A

he may= realize the

  

  

  

  
    

horse. 1 in the operation she vou will suffer by a
greased her hands and her chee <S, and kaisor:ne on your walls,€very now and again her nose was | Fame SseTill Mgdecorated with a well-buttered ; selling and consu s by Usinggrains. She was a sight, and at the | infringement. Al a ASSoo:own right to mak

ing to mix with cold water,

WALLS of
1 school should

E pure,

end of the ta

that jt took

she

ble she bred a famine
walters to relleve. And

as in repose not ny means
d-looking woma action—

in action he was a kind

  
      | »    

ts
Nendinds of

arly for this work.

 

at the table «

 

 

of Dome cyclone, leaving desolation SASTING,In her path. She } had thr
ie

; ! pa . e had h three hus AEA get-bands and is a widow n. Wha somines under
became of the poor Insist on men I never knew
Maybe she riter]ate th

 

 
  

  

  

NCE of wall paver is ob-
LABASTINE. It

1c tered walls,

| A Conirary

| Nixon—"W oui d

| tontrary man?’ |

| trary? Why, that man would try to
| toboggan u tn 3 Bazar.

|
|{
|

|
|

 

r 8
n brush it on.

1tdoes notpi scale off.

STABLTSHED in favor. Shun
Ask paint geal

card,

  

 

 

Need Not Hunt for It.

Why should a man borrow {rouble

when ke can pick it up almost any-

Mouis Star. |

&AI

iq

Old as the His
are the pains and aches of

where ?—St.
  

|
3= UntAoeayLON
   

  
  

 

}  RHEUMATISH
NEURALGIA

| SCUTICA ve got the PILES,
i not used DANIELS
TLE

FE CURL C
Yi;artford, Eons

eeeeee
NEW DISGOVERY;sive

ck reiisf and cures
nd 10 days’ treatmen

SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga,
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! Sure astaxes is the cure of
them by |

|
° |

§ St Jacobs Off |i i

2

3| Heteta tototatnrotatotas,s
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